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HEALTHY RETIREMENT
No need to sacrifice
nutrition during Lent
By Ann Piasecki
Catholic News Service
ROMEOVILLE, 111. - Although regulations specify meatless meals oh Fridays
during the Lenten season, chef Michael
McGreal believes the sacrifice serves a dual
role — it meets church obligations and promotes healthy eating habits.
No longer is Friday night defined by fish
sticks, macaroni and cheese or tuna casserole. Fresh fish is plentiful, and shipments
from Europe, Indonesia or Taiwan offer
seafood-eaters an opportunity to indulge
in a few special recipes, according to McGreal, chairman of culinary arts atjoliet
Junior College. The availability offish has
caused prices to drop as well.
Fish dinner once meant deep-fried or
bread-battered recipes, resulting in highcholesterol, high-calorie, heavy meals.
Serving lobster or red snapper once conjured simultaneous visions of drizzled butter and lemon wedges.
Today, heightened awareness about
proper nutrition and low-fat diets has
caused chefs to redesign their recipe books
to include dishes that are both flavorful
and low-fat.
It's not hard, said McGreal. Meals comprised of swordfish, Dover sole, catfish and
more can be prepared at home as well as
in upscale restaurants. He suggests pansearing most fish dishes in olive oilforapproximately 10 minutes per inch, and perhaps a bit longer depending on the
thickness of the piece.
Unlike chicken or pork, if the fish isn't
cooked quite thoroughly, there is little danger of food poisoning because there is no

fat to attract bacteria. With fish, the trick
Is not to overcook it; this tends to ruin die
texture of the product that is rich in vitamin D. McGreal promotes the use of fish
because, unlike chicken, it's already skinless and is free of the fat that typically embodies pork and beef meals.
These low-calorie meals are prime for
spice experimentation, he said. The chef
warned against drowning the piece in
mounds of spices, but said a dash of Thai
paste or curry along with a bit of salt and
pepper offers a full-flavored dish.
For beginners, McGreal suggests a meal
of baked Dover sole topped with lemon
basil because die process offilletingis easy.
Simply slice the fish along the edge and remove the comblike bone with relative ease.
This is a flat fish, so the bone structure is
minimal and easily dislodged, he said.
Serve with fresh carrots, a glass of white
wine and fresh berries served on a flaky
light strudel.
For chefGeorge Macht at the College of
DuPage in Glen Ellyn, die Lenten season
is a good time to serve up healthy, hearty
meals, such as vegetable soup. "In my way
of thinking, we need to pay attention to the
vegetables diat are in season. We need to
cut back on meat and gather up some
good-quality produce," he said.
The problem is diat die variety of produce available in February and March is
minimal. Even imported stock from other
countries lacks freshness and is expensive,
he said
He relies on root vegetables, including
carrots, turnips and rutabaga. "You can do
a lot with a meatless entree, but soup is
good on cold days," according to Macht.

When is the best time to move
to a retirement community?
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A student chef in the culinary arts program at Joiiet Junior College in Joliet, III.,
prepares a nutritious dish. Aside from its penitential significance, Lenten abstinence can promote healthy eating.
Since tomatoes are not in season, the
canned variety will suit for a wholesome
base diat is flavored widi fresh root vegetables and some additional canned varieties. The key to success is to use equal
amounts of similarly sliced root vegetables
to prevent one taste from overpowering
die whole pot Turnips should be blanched
before they are added to the soup p o t ""f
The leftovers offer a whole odier variety
of options, added Macht Served with pasta, die soup takes on a new shape.
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The right time to make
that move is different for
everyone. However, you
might be surprised to
learn that residents of
Ashton Place will tell you
that if they had to make
the decision again, they'd
move even sooner.
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You have a choice...
come and see us.
web site at www.bhcg.com

Crest Manor Living and Rehabilitath
m Center
6745 Pittsford - Palmyra Roa d
Fairport, New York 14450
(585) 223-3633

East Side Living and Rehabilitation Center
62 Prospect Street
Warsaw, New York 14569
(585) 786-8151

URoy Village Green

The Greens ofLeRoy
One West Ave., P.O. Box 7
LeRoy, New York 14482
(585)768-2740

10 Munson Street

LeRoy, New York 14482
(585) 768-2561

Apartments
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
1 b e d r o o m second floor
apartments now available
$550.00 p e r m o n t h

When you visit Ashton Place, you '11 have the opportunity
to discuss all your questions and concerns, including
when might be the best time to make your move.

• Security
• Independence
• Convenient Location

Patio Homes coming Fall 2002

ASHTON PLACE

Quality Long Term Care Facilities
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The reasons they cite
include freedom from
home upkeep and yard
Work, the wonderful
new friendships and new
opportunities
they 've
found, the security of
having planned for the future, and the satisfaction of
being in charge of making their own retirement decisions.
Another smart reason to choose Ashton Place? Studies
show that residents of retirement communities enjoy
longer, healthier lives than those in the general population.
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Meanwhile, a serving of pasta together
with sauteed carrots or bell peppers, red
and green varieties, is botii nutritious and
substantial. "I like bright colors," he said
"Bright vegetables makes die dish look
good If it's attractive to die eye, it's more
fun to eat"
Macht sakl he believes that Lenten Fridays
are great opportunities to involve die kids in
the preparation of meals. He suggests attempting a homemade pizza made widi
fresh ingredients diat everyone can apply.

Currently Accepting Applications

Ashton Place

An Independent and
Assistive Living Community
Associated wjft CBfton Springs Hwpitai ft Otaic

190 Asbton Court, CKROD Springs, NY 14432
Call Toll F r e e _
1-866-242-2709
fg*
wwwjubtonplaceny.com
V
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Please call Mr. LeChase at
(585)467-4544

North Village Apartments
2515 Culver Road
(located near the Shire at Culverton)

